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N15W; ADVERTISEMENTS.

i x uiimy j& xcursion.
rjHK - HAKMONT LODGE NO.; 19, L O. 07
GOOD TS)rPLAItS, Will give an excursion onNv
THURSDAY the 17th Inst, on the Stmr. PASS--
PORT, to Smithville ami the Fort3. Refresh-- .
Clients at city prices.. There will be musto for
dancing at Frt Csswell by Pascacci's Band. '.'
Pare for the round trip. 50 cents; children half "
price. Boat wUl leave at 9 o'clock sharp. . ' 3

s Committee of Arrangements; - - "WM. M, HAYES;-- 3 - -
: - W. L. JACOBS. - " ;

5 jt J.H. JONES,- -

; ' ; V J. N: 8POONER, '
C.B.HALL. - -- K.Jyl32t snwe

VOL;:XXXrV.--N- O. ;98.

I jThe Repnblican revolt is widening;.
At Eastporl; Maine, "several pronii-ne- nt

RcrpublicaDi haye decUre that
they. will not snppVt Biaine saysja

;
special to! tho BoBtow s' At
danapglis, the New'9 says, "quite; a
naimber of local nti-Blai- ne Republi
cans nave signed the independents'
call for a conference to take Tlace
following the Deniocratic ConVeh- -

tion, to decide '

whit is best - to be
done." The Boston Advertt&r, tie
iejuiug xkepuDuean paper qt .JNew.
England, opposes Blaine, and ays : L

i "The indeoendents continue Tto reeeive
letters from all over the State from Repub-- ,
ucans who are not --tor te isiame and Jjo-ga- n

ticket. One "letter stated vesterdav
that there were scores of old-lin-e Republi-- ,
cans in the little towns of Franklin, Hamp-
den, and Hampshire counties who avowed
their purpose not to support the ticket.
Long lists of anti-Blain- e men have been
sent in from Taunton, FallTttvcr and many
of the towns oi . the cape4 while' in'arjd
about Boston the revolt ia said to take in a
large proportion; of the. Republican party! "

f Lord Randolph Churchill charged a

that Mr. Gladstone 'had used private
correspondence" with which . to tra-
duce his opponents." The grand
old man denied the charge and pro is
nounced itua disgracefulimputationi"
Sir William .Vernon Harcourt, Home
Secretary, defended t " the ; Premier.
Then Churchill backed down as grace
fully as be could. The dispatch says:

"Lord Churchill stated that he deeply re
gretted having spoken as he did. He had
done so under the influence of vexation. He
promised to' with Mr. Gladstone
in order to avoid a conflict with the House
of Lords 5n the - event . of the reloffer of a compromise. Mr. Gladstone said
be was satisfied with Lord Churchill's ex
planation.

It was first announced that Irving
had scored a great triumph in. Lon-don- ,

in the presentation of Shake!
speare's beautiful comedy, "Twelfth is'

Night." Bat the announcement was at
to

premature. A special of the 12 111
. : be1;mst., says:

."It is noticeable that the veteran play
goers are the most hostile critics and the
most open and caustic in their denuncia-
tions. It is charged that Miss Ellen Terry or
commits an unpardonable anachronism in
introducing cockney pronunciation and
modern London affectations. Mr. Irving'i
Malvolio also comes in lor a full share of
abuse, the critics, both amateur and pro-
fessional, accusing him of vulgarity and
stainess." i f v I

j --i
V Senator Bayard has a very good
opinion of Cleveland. In a recent
interview he is thus referred to: 1

.: . !! I
; "He referred to Mr. Cleveland's letter of

acceptance of the Gubernatorial nominal
tion in 1882 as an admirable document
which had attracted his attention at the
time and lingered in his memory, and he
was prepaied to believe that the time had
now come when the American people,;
tiring of the evils of Republican misgov-- l

erhment, and repulsed by the ticket which'
that party had put into the field, would dej
mand and secure a change Of administraf
tion." -

: ' ' ''
- J- . .... .... -

;

.Some of the New York papers, and
notably the Times, is devoting col-- i,

umns of fine type to writing down!
Miss Hurst, the young Georgian who
has been astounding (Gotham with
her feats. , The. Titries and a Dr. W.
E. Forest say she does her .tricks byrt

muscular . ,.lorce.
i

sae is -
a

- woir-- .
'

still if she has power enough to .

perform ber astounding feats.

It is given put that Barntim, of L

Connecticut, is " again to have con-

trol of the Democratic campaign and
will be elected Chairman of the Na
tional Committee. We hope this
will not be done. This Barnum is a
bigger humbug than the other Bar-

num, Phinias T. by name. Get a
better man. ;

We mentioned that two schooners
had begun a race from Baltimore to
Morehead, for $350. The New Berne
Journal says : J;;.v.,.;;. J
: "Mr. Geo. N. Ives informs us that this
important race terminated on Thursday
evening by the : arrival of : the contesting
schooners at the bouy abreast of Morehead
within the space ! of ten minutes of each
other. The Judywas the winning schoon-
er by that "nick of time." 1

Senator Jo Brown, of Georgia,says
Cleveland is the man and he will be
elected. He says:

"Cleveland is a! fresh, strong, able and
conservative man. i He is honest, practical
and has strength of "character. He cannot
be swayed by factions, but is controlled by
high and . honorable principles. . He can
carry New York land the country, in my
judgment; and- - since Gov, Hendricks is
joined with him I am convinced that we
have the best available ticket.! ' f 4
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tfORNlNG. EDITION;

KATIONAL DEMOCRATIC ; TICKET.

FOR PRESIDENT , j

C.BOVElt CLEVELAND;
OF NEW YORK.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

THOMAS A. HENDRICKS,
OF INDIANA. .

- Eler tors-st- ate at Large : '

JOHN N. STAPLES, o Guilford.

of Halifax.y H. KITCHIN.

DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET.

for oovkbxob: .

ALFRED MOOEK SCALES if-Q&fti-
.&-

"

FOR tlEUTKKANT-flOTKBNO-
-

CHARLFS .V. STEDMAUT, of 2Tew Hanover-- .

FOR SECRfTAKT OF STATE:

WILLIAM L. SAUNDERS, of Wale.

, tor treasubkb:
: 0XALI TT. BAIJT.of Wale. :

? FOR AtTDITOn: j

ir. P. ROBERTS, of Gales.

tor attorney einqaui.:

THEODORE F DAVIDSON, of Buncombe.

FOR SFPEKIjfTESDENT GS" FUMJC INSTRUCTION:

; .s. it. FIXGER.of Catawba.

FOR ASSOC IATE JCDSE STJPKEM OOtJT Z '

A. S. MERRI1TOX, of Wale. ) , it .

"' "' OUTLINES.

Tite Pall Mall Gazette threatens . the
Hmisc of Lords with extermination if the
comppimise of the Franchise bill is reject- -

Yellow fever is prevalent at Mexi-

can ports ontbe Pacific coast; it has not
yet appeared at ports on the Gulf coast.

Vessels from cholera infected porta

aie forbidden to land passengers or cargo at
potts in Portugal. Dawson Bros.,
manufacturers, Wilmington, Del., failed ;

the senior member of the firm absconded.
'"There were thirty-fiv- e deaths from

chulera at Marseilles, Monday night;
thirteen at Toulon; the disease is inc-

reasing in fhe adjacent country. ; A
grand Democratic ratification .meeting at
;St. Louis Monday night. The explo
sion r.f a boiler in a saw mill near, Bloom-iflto- ii

, Ind , blew ibe mill to atoms, killed
ffwir men and wounded about a dozen.
otbm. The police of Glasgow ar-- .

rested a suspected dynamiter who made a
desperate resistance. The " banking
Louse of Fletcher & Sarpea. the oldest
financial institution in the city of Indianapo-

lis, suspended. - Alsatian ' students
tore down and burned German flags at
Paris; the goVernment has offered repara!-lio- n

for the insult. - - New York mark-

et?: Money 1 per cent. ; cotton easy at 11

lle; southern flour firm at $3 404 25;
wheat. No. 2 red July 97j-c- ; corn, ungraded
47fi62c; rosin steady at $1 22J1 27J;
3.hih turpentine firm at 3131ic.

Geii. Vv'est declines to accept the
Vice Presidency . on . the Butler
'Greenback ticket. " !.

The UtiVa (N. Y.) Daily Press,,
hitherto Independent Republican, is !

. out Kjuarely for Cleveland. Others
ilUoliow. ' ',

The Illinois Staats Zeitung, the
great German Republican paper of
tfe Northwest, is out for Cleveland
and Hendricks.

Tell it not to the innocent Iwt the
Sew York Health Department re-
ports that eveii mustard is adult-
erated. Next.

We blundered in two names in 1

otk .article on Marshal Ney. It is
Mr liM. Foai d u ho resides . here
as Ciis father's name was Osborne

Foard. .:

fiaton Mill, tbe-negr-o so often res-P- 'd

in Halifax County, has gained
lease on life, by obtaining an

alpeal to the Supreme Court. He
probably live, to see .Cleveland

'laiigurated. :
1 '

ewspapers are deservedly praising
e excellent and very voluminous

report sent on from- - Chicago by the
estern Associated Press. It was

el1 done and eclipsed all former at--
empts m the way of reporting and

't(apbinr. , .
-

Th ere s a certain set in New Or--
ieains who are kicking no at the De- -

ratic platform and are organizing
'ne and Logan Clubs. They have

not been identified with"th RpnnWi- -

?riiy. ley are moved by the
8Qgar interests,

lrset" Cot h. mq,ai- - ;j yMj v ciauvi io
--i- Q carry New York. He says

; Platfprruasfi
ot-rai- e. xvepresen-- .

wtive Hoi man; of Indiana, fhinkfl
e York i8 safe. Senator Vest, of

in much pieasedi with both
and the nominee. He

not regard KeUy's;-alleged- , pp- -.

uaot serious consequence;

.4

. JULY, 16; 4884.

t 1 . FIENDISH :MURJER. : .

Partlcalars of a Horrible BInrder in
Cnmberland Connty Posse' in Par- -

Inigncd' o'ateible m'urder conies
to us from Cumberland county- .- One day
during the! latter ; part .of last 'week there
was .cider-drinkin- g on the east side, of the
Cape Fearjriverr about six miles from Fay-etteyill- e,

during which a difficulty occurred
between John Chance and Frank Royal,
both colored- - and both somewhat - under
.the influence of their numerous potations.
Finally Chance , succeeded . in gett ing , the
better of Royal, and it was generally ac-

knowledged that the latter was a ''whipped
nigger." His defeat aroused bitter feelings
in the' heart of' Royal, and he deter-
mined upon revenge. r He went home
and prevailed upon his wife to send
for Chance ; to . come . ... and
and hf in the meantime concealed , himself
upon the premises. All . unsuspectingly .

John Chance went to the house of his late'
antagonist," had a chat with' his wife and
was on the point of leaving, When Royal,
who was on one side, of the door, knocked
him down with an axe, then jumped upon
him, pocket-knif- e in hand, and stabbed or
cut him in twelve different places, con-
cluding his fiendish work by1 cutting his
throat from ear to ear. He then left the
bleeding form upon tie ground and started
off, but at the gate he met one of his boon
companions, to whom he related the cir-

cumstances' of the bloody tragedy, and
ended his story with the declaration that he
was afraid John was not dead yet, and he
wcrald go back and make sure of it He
then returned to the aide of his victim and
actually broke one of his legs and cut off
one of his arms with the axev

Sheriff R. W. Hardie was notified, and
immediately issued the necessary papers
for the murderer's capture,- - which were,
placed in the hands of John Chance's bro-

thers, who were deputized to make the ar-

rest They started in pursuit .pf Royal,,
accompanied by a posse, but up to Monday
morning they had'not succeeded in taking

' " 'him. - ...

The coroner of the county summoned a
jury and held an inquest over the mutilated
remains of the murdered man,, and a ver-

dict was returned to the effect that Chance
cameto his death at the hands of .Frank
Royal. j

John Chance, the- - murdered man, . was
about 25 years old and leaves no family.
Frank Royal, the murderer, is about 35
and is married. - .

The murder is given up on all sides to
have been one of the most cold blooded,
brutal and fiendish that was ever commit-
ted in Cumberland county, and it is hoped
that the perpetrator will be brought to jus-

tice:
: 'j - :.- ' ;.: -

Quarterly meetings,
Third Round for the Wilmington Dis

trict of the Methodist E. Church; South : .

Bladen jCircuit, at McNatt's, July 19
and 20. J

Clinton Circuit, at Goshen, July 26 and 27.
: Wilmington, at Front Street, August 2

and 3. ;
. Smithville, August 9 ana 10.

; Brunswick Circuit, at Mt Zion, August
12 and 13. i

Whiteville Circuit, at Peacock's, August
16 and 17.1 ; -- ,

Flemington Circuit, at Carver's Creek,
August 23 and 24. -

Elizabeth Circuit, at Purdie's, August 30
and 31. -

Newton Grove Mission, at Newton Grove,
August 30 and 81. r

. .

Cokeabury Circuit, at Bethel, September"
6 and 7. :..

The District .Conference will be held at
Goshen, on the Clinton drcuit,'commenc-in- g

Wednesday morning, July 23d, at 10
o'clock.-;- , ;.' .

'"
.

Friday morning, organization of '
Sun--da- y

School Conference and Sunday school
address, j ' ' '

Centenary services Saturday morning
several short addresses and centenary ser
mon.

W. H. Bobbitt, P. E.

CITY ITEMS.
LOOK FOR YOURSELF. Beware of slow act-

ing imitations of Benson's Capclne Porous Plas-
ters. Word Capcine cut in the genuine.

JOSIAH iAVIS'S TROUBLE. Josiah - DaVls,
No. Mlddletown, Ky., writes : 'I am now using a
box of your HENRY'S CARBOLIC SALVE upon
an ulcer which for the past ten days has given
me great pain. This salve is the only remedy I
have found that has given me any ease. My ul-
cer was caused by varicose veins, and was pro-
nounced incurable by my medical adrisers. I
find.-Jiowev- that HENRY'S CARBOLIC SALVE
is effecting a cure." Beware of eounterfeitt.

Wm. H. Green, Agent, Wilmington, N. C.

FORTY YEARS EXPERIENCE OF AN OLD
NURSE. Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup Is the
prescription of one of the best Female Physicians
and Nurses in the .United States, and has been
used for thirty years with never failing safety and
success by millions of mothers and chlldren,from
the feeble infant of a week old to the adult. It
corrects acidity of the stomach, .relieves wind
colic, regulates the bowels, and gives rest, health
and comtort to mother and child. We believe it
the Best and Surest Remedy in the world, in all
cases of DYSENTERY and DIARRHOEA IN
CHILDREN, whether arising from-teethin- g or
any other cause. Full directions for using will
accompany each bottle. None genuine nnless.the
fao-siml- le of CURTIS & PERKINS is on the out-sid- e

wrapper. Sold by all Medicine Dealers.
25 cents a bottle.

"TO DO GOOD AND DISTRrBUTE FORGET
NOT !" In the fierce heat of noonday, at New
Orleans, LaJ, on Tuesday, June 17, as usual, Gen-
eral G. T. Beauregard, of La., and Jubal A. Ear-
ly, of Ya., met to aid that most meritorious In-

stitutionthe ancient "Charity Hospital" by
giving away at the Grand Golden Drawing (the
109th monthly) Of The Louisiana State Lottery.
The wheel whirled around and scattered over half
a million of dollars right and lefU Without par-
ticularizing too many of the winners to become
tedious, we report that ticket No. 88,440 drew the
Tlrst Capital Prize of $160,000. It was sold in
halves, one of which fell to a lucky New Yorker,
who has not allowed his name to be used. Ticket
No. 6,1770 drew the Second Capital of $50,000. one
half of which was held by S. M. Rothschild, a
merchant of 232 Church street, New York city.
Ticket No. 27,870 drew the Third Capital of $20,-00- 0;

it was sold In tenths, one to Mr. D. Geo. fien-kel- s,

a well known citizen ot Philadelphia, Pa.;
another to Mr. Charles Clarke, of the same city;
another to A. F. Badlam, collected thro' Wells,
Fargo St Co.'s Bank of San FranciacojCaL; an-
other to PhO. G. Gruber, Milwaukee, Wis. Nos.
11,181 and 41,309 drew the Fourth Capital of $10,-00- 0

each; sold In fractions, one-fif- th to William
Boyd, Mo. 3122 School street, St. Lonls, Mo.; Nos.
17,252, 66,114, 73,860, B0.681, krew $5000 each, and
so it went on. The next drawing (171st) will oc-
cur on Tuesday, Angust 12, of which full infor-
mation can be had from M. A. Dauphin, New Or-
leans. La. $26500 will be Mattered to holders
of tickets costing $5 each. Do not .delay the op- -

N.C.; WEDNESDAY;

MrjHSOH Cheap clothing. 1 n.
3. H. SAVAOs-Escap- ed prisoner, iidMpmps & DxRossBT-Neutholin- e.

HEiNSBEaoBB---Piano- 8 and organs.
yjG." R Fbench &lSows Oxford ties. , ,

lcol Don.; , .,;;.,-.'.- : . Y .'
"'--

No cases for the Mayor's Court
"

yesterday morning. ' .J - : .

1
1 Lorenzo Kenneday, one of ;the

Hewlett men, expects to be the next Regis-

ter of Deeds. . At least he is an aspirant for
the position. '

. .'

'The colored firemen had a cele- -
A
bration yesterday and an address ajt the
Opera House. They made a very good
appearance on the streets. ' - i; tr h;, v

I - Parties in Onslow represent the
crops to be very fine, especially cotton. In
some localities the early corn had suffered
from drought, but late rains had improved'
itgreaUyV i . . ..

i , ' - - . -

The Sumter Guards, from Sum-trS.'C- .,

arrived here, yesterday morning
apd proceeded immediately to - Smithville.
They are accompaned by several ladies and
citizens of Sumter. ;

j r- ReV.'Mr. Buford, of this city,
Tf ill hold services in the Wesley an Chapel,
at Scott's Hill, on Sunday night next, July
2Dth, at o'clock, and at Prospect the
same day at 11 A. M.

i A game of base ball was played
yesterday , between - the "Hard ,"

dapt Ed. Moore,, and the "RatUebox,"
Capt Stephen Greeley; in which the . for-

mer scored 52, and the latter 15. :

; The Stab office thermometer
(and it has been tested) registered 88 de:
gress yesterday and the same on Monday,
being two degrees lower , than on Sunday,
when it went up to 90.

Monday night the surveying
party for the Onslow road, under Mr. Rod-

erick McRae, pitched their tent : at Sandy
Run, twenty-on- e miles from Wilmington.
They expected to make twenty-fiv- e - miles
by last night. !

Some of the largest and finest
peaches in the State come from the orchard
of Mr. L. W. Howard, at Topsail Sound,
seventeen miles below this city. We saw a
specimen of them yesterday morning. He
has ten acres in peaches and pays particular '

attention to fruit culture.

! The grapes at Capt. S. W.
Noble's vineyard are ripening, and it is a
beautiful sight to see the rich clusters as
they hang in profusion and are glimpsed
beneath the canopy of green leaves which
protectthem from the sun's rays. It is
also a source of great pleasure to examine
the many varieties, some of which are the
nfiest and largest we ever saw.

Personal.
. We had a very pleasant visit yesterday

from Messrs. Thos. C. Leak and H. G.

Wall, of Rockingham. They left yester-
day afternoon for Sea-Sid- e Park, where
they will spend about a week.

Judge H S. YanEaton, member of the
House of Representatives from the 6th
Congressional District of the State of Mis
sissippi, arrived here yesterday and is stop
ping with Col. Jno. L. Cantwell, on Prin-
cess street

Mr. John Munson was pronounced a
shade better yesterday.

The family of Mr. H. McL. Green are at
Newton and expect to spend the summer
there and at Asheville.

'
Domestic infelicity. ;

A colored man and his wife, residing in
the neighborhood of Sixth and Mulberry
streets, had quite a scrimmage Monday
night and aroused the attention of the peo-

ple in that vicinity. It seems that the hus-- '
band wanted to move from bis present lo-

cation and .the wife was not disposed to
follow him, for reasons which she stated. --

As soon, therefore, as he commenced load-

ing the dray with articles belonging to her;
she commenced a desperate resistance,
which ended in his givirjg her what "Pad-

dy gave the drum." She finally succeeded,
however, in securing possession of abed
and one ' or two other articles, and says
"the end is not yet" "

Itlethodlat District Conference.
The Wilmington District Conference of

the North Carolina Conference of the ,M.
E. Church South, convenes at Goshen
Church, Sampson county, next Wednes-

day, the 23d inst Arrangements, we are
told, have been made with the Wilmington
& Weldon and the W.. C. & A. Railroads
whereby delegates and visitors to the Con-

ference trill be passed over these roads for
thTee cents a mile each way. Those going
should go up the W: & W. road Tuesday
morning, the 22nd, as they will then be
met at Faison's and conveyed to their
destination at Goshen.; ,

improving.' , . " '

We are glad to learn from one of the sur-

geons who amputated the arm of Mr. Na-

than Smith, who was so hjuily injured at
Rocky Point, Sunday morning, by getting
in the way of a passing train, that he is
how doing well and is expected to recover.'
One of his collar bones was fractured, in
addition to the loss of an arm.

.. . ist a
nagifltrate Conrt.

'Thomas Nixon, lcoloredk had a hearing
before Justice jMilHs," yesterday morning,
on the charge- - pf assault.and battery upon
Charles Daniels,'' also cdored. Judgment

- ; WIBSixlJGrT ON,

SpmtepTtiri).
There were ' six1 ; intefments at

f The Newton 'Mtfetptise tbails' to!
credit the Star with a caref ullv prepared
editorial on ''Illiteracy in theTwo Parties.

Ane ! v msion jueaaeri . iavprs
Mr. C. B- - Watson; k man' of--! talents, for
Congress. ' It says Surry is solid for him; - c

Hickory fress : Wew are gratis
fled to see the cotton crop of Catawba look-
ing so fine. ! Oar tobacctt farmers i tell
us that the prospects for a ' good ; crop this
season were never better.'1 Much of the
weed has been topped. r

! Elizabeth Citjr onom The
crops are, all looking flndy. -- i Enos
Bray wag drowned on Saturday ; morning
while attempting to swim from the end of
Shiloh wharf to some near point, supposed
to have been taken with cramp, : ,

New Berne Journal:,: Cleveland
and Hendricks,' Scales and Stedman! Well,

;

about twenty thousand majority ought to
do.. It is, estimated by careful ob-
servers that the injary to the wheat crop of
the State by the long rainy season- - "will not
exceed five per cent , . f"

"j - Raleigh Visitor? A white man r

broke into a store in" Durham on- Saturday
night last, and yesterday morning he took

walk down to Brassfields, where he took
the mail , train corning east.1 He was sur-
prised to find the deputy sheriff aboard,
who placed a pair of bracelets on

'
his wrists

and brought him to this City. , ;
,

,

Winston Leader; New wheat
being marketed. James Norman

was arrested near Old Town, Tuesday last,
by officer Martin Peoples, for violation of
revenue laws; ' Dr. York is the first
man in North Carolina, white, or colored,
who has declared for unconditional equal
civil rights for the colored people. ,

'

Beaufort Telephone:', 'Mr." "Asa
Willis died on Smyrna on Saturday,. July
5th, 1884, at the advanced ae of 91 years
and 5 months: Harlowe item: Crops
are ; growing beyond our most sanguine
hopes and expectations, while matured
bread stuff, or rather of the Corn variety,
ttoo busy to thresh wheat) and swine, were
never scarcer ana naraer to ODiain, , in pur
knowledge. . ( .

. Statesville American : Farmers
from this and ;

: adjoining counties, say
that crops generally never looked more
promising at this season of the year. To-
bacco plants are exceptionally fine. :
We are told that with our merchants trade

as good, , if not better, than it usually is
this season of the year. The danger
the wheat is happily past and the crop is

comparatively safe. The yield is said to be
very satisfactory.

rf

Warrenton Gazette: Merchan-
dising is not and has not been a profitable
business in Warren county for the last ten

twelve years. From the nest informa-
tion we can get some six or eight hundred
persons have engaged ia the business since
the war, and-o- f this number .some eight in
ten were forced to retire ruined-i- pocket
and credit. The number of vacant store
houses and those with a handful of goods

wvaw w vu.
; Greenville Jiejtecior: A very

bad accident occurred near the wharf last
Friday morning.. A. party of colored men
had the cannon out and were firing salutes
to the excursionists from Washington.
The gun had been fired several times and
while a load was being rammed in it fired
off accidentally and severely wounded
George Dudley and William Hanrahan and
slightly injured one or two others. Hanra-
han was thrown about ten feet 'from the
gun and was terribly burned about ' the
arms, face and body. Dudley's severest
injury was about the face and it is thought
his eyesight is totally destroyed.

Goldsboro Messenger: Farmers
are complaining of the excessive rains.
"Stilt the crops are looking well and an
abundant harvest is . expected. At
Teachy's our old friend Augustus Morris
has about completed his commodious labo-
ratory: and so the ball continues to move.

Rt Rev. A. A. Watson, Bishop of
East Carolina, held service in .St Stephen's
Episcopal Church, in this city, last Thurs-
day morning, and preached a most excel-

lent sermon, although considerably indis-
posed. In fact, the Rt Rev. Doctor was
so unwell that he found it necessary to
cancel for the present his other .Episcopal .

visitations and return to his home to recu-
perate. ' '.

Pittsboro MecorcL'-
f A few days

ago Deputy Sheriff John Wi Smith, of Mat-
thews township, arrested and carried to the
penitentiary a notorious, convict named
John Hopkins, wha escaped from custody
last March wniie at woric on the (Jape Fear
& Yadkin Yalley Railroad. On last
Thursday there was the heaviest fall
of rain in the . western part of this coun-
ty that has almost ever been known before.
Not only were all the streams at once swol-
len nut of their banks, but all the flat and
level places became ponds of water Seve-
ral washouts occurred in the bed of the
Cape Fear & Yadkin Yalley Railroad, be-

tween Siler and Egypt, but they were soon
repaired. Many farmers lost a good deal
of their wheat and oats. .

- - Statesvflie 'Landmarlc : The
speech making at the State Convention was
uncommonly poor. V Even Col. Walter L.
Steele, confessedly a very full and ready

.man, spoke tamely. - Mr. M. Q. Waddellis
noted as a humorist. . .There was no hu-
mor, rhyme nor reason in his speech. The
best.nominating speech of the first dayMby
odds, was that of Mr. Henry R. Bryan, of
Craven a gentleman and a scholar, we
wager. Mr. Latham's speech in nominat-
ing Capt. Coke was a ' straining after elo-
quence. The speech of Mr. Bower, second-
ing the' nomination, was a failure. - The
house hushed its noise when Mr. Linney
rose, but he did not do himself his usual
credit "At night. Mr. Glenn made a very
powerful speech in nominating Mr.' David-
son for Attorney General. i -

Greenville Standard: On last
Thursday night the wife of Mr.I John W.
King of Farmville, died 'very suddenly.

GoL G. W. Johnson is cultivating a
very fine crop of tobacco, . with a special
view to furnishing specimens for the State :

Exposition. His crop is now very 'promis-
ing. ; Capt James R-- Thigpen was in
tnwn a few davs ago. Caotr Thigoen is
known throughout North Carolina as - one
of the .most successrut, enngntened and
nroeressive agriculturists in the State. One

than knee high, i Last year he put up- - 21,-0- 00

pounds of aneat and made a .very large r
crop of corn and small grain. He sells
large quantities' of" lard And deliciously
cured hams for which he gets a good price. .

f

He has a flock of 160 sheep and every year
sends off about 800 pounds of wool to be
manufactured into cloth: audi sold -- in, his
6wn store. - He .rjoariBfactures the,,greater
part of all the fertilizers used on the - farm.
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AVERAGE
DiS'ritici'S.

MaX. Min. Rain
Temp Temp. Fall.

Wilniington . . 90 ! 70 .00
Charleston.... 94 ' i 75 .38
Augusta.....'. 94 j74V '.07
Savannah ... . . 98- ?70 .20
Atlanta 90 71 ' .02
Montgomery 89 71 ,46
Mobile 91 i .45
NeW; Orleans 95 J 76
Galveston. . 96 .00
Vicksburg. ,: . ., 95 ?J ;76 .00
LittleRocki:.. 90- - r 68. . ,29
Memphis ...... 89s ! '71' '.00

Weather Indications. ;

4The following are'the indications for to- -.

day: "t::: 'i'--V- 'l

For the South Atlantic j States, local
showers and partly cloudy , weather .and

1 ViriaWe'wiadi and stationary temperature.- -

"

RIVER AND MABIPTB. -:-?'-; 11

i Brig Oberon, hence, arrived at Hull
Jaiyu. ';; , i ,.

The lighter Charles Somers sunk near
tie mouth of Brunswick .river Monday
night, with a cargo of 250 barrels of rosin.
T he lighter American Eagle went.f to her
assistance and will recover the rosin, when
the Somers, which is owned by Messrs.
Kerchner & Calder Bro&, will be raised.

: XIST OP 1UBTTKBS --

Remaining in the City Postofflce, Wed-
nesday, July 16th, 1884: . .

A Jane Allen, Clara Andrews..
B J H Bennett, John p. Benjamin,

Richard Brown. j i

, llv Council.
. F W Frost, (2); Sarah French. ; .

?H Cora Humphrey, Thomas Harries,
Yiolet Hicks, Winnie Harriss. ?

M Ben MitpheiVMaegie Moore. "

4 P B. 'p Patrwk, Satyra prices. :
l RAgnes Roberson, John Chas. Byberg,

Quince Roberson, Zacharjr Roberts, Miller
Russ. i

'

.

S A TSykes, Sanford & Smith, care of
U. U. Malon, d. Bykes.

: T Thaddeus F. Tyler.
V Mr; VanSickel. -
WfftAnnie Wood. Hannah Wilkerson.

Jas A. Wright. Lizzie Williams, Spencer
Williams; S. LT Whitted. - : ' -

; Persons calling for letters in the above
list will please, say "advertised."' Letters
will. be sent to the Dead Letter Office, at
Washington, D. C, if not called for within
thirty .days. . 1

E. .R. Bmuk. P. M.,
J.Wilmington. NewHanover Co., N. C, ,

. -' DIED, -

SMITH. At the residence of . her husband,
James C. 1 Smith, on Dock street, MARY A.
SMITH, aged 51 years II months and 10 days.

, The funeral soryices will be. held in the First
Presbyterian Church, this afternoon, at $$4 o'clk.
Friends of the deceased and family are invited to
attend. .. ,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

LIBERAL REWARD WILL BE PAID FOR

the capture, or for. any information leading to
the same, or A. L. CANADY, who ran away from
the House of Correction of New Hanover Coun-ty yesterday. He is a thiek.set mulatto, weighs
about 155 pounds, and originally from South Car-
olina. He was convicted by the Criminal Courton the 7th of April, 1884, and sent to the House
of Correction for six months.

j JOHN H. SAVAGE, Keeper
! jy 16 It Rer: copy. House of Correction.

Balance !

gTOCK RBADY-MAD-R CLOTHING

; CLOSING OUT CHEAP.

( MUNSON,

jy 16 It Clothier and Merchant Tailor.

Nentholine,
THE JAPANESE HEADACHE CURE:
JL Wyeth's Menthol j Pencils, for Neuralgia,

Headache, etc: Dr. Simmon's Pond-- L Jlv. for.tha
ToUet, Bath Tand Family use; Valentine's Meat
Juice, Fresh ll For sale by i,-- r

T V tNa UKOS. A DiROsSET, ';1yl61t Druggists, Market St.

22
.-
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Oxford Ties.
nAVK RECEIVED A DUPLICATE LOT

of those fine Hand-Sew- ed OXFORD TIES.

Also, another lot of those ENGLISH BALMO-

RALS same goods as Oxford Ties, except they
are high-quartere- d. ! ..!'"'

Call and secure a pair at once.

Geo. B. French & Sons,
;,103 NORTH FRONT STREET. '

Bemember,
..

"YfeEN IN WANT OF FURNITURE AND BED-

DING, that our stock is NEW and of latest de

signs.

An elegant line of Baby Carriages, Easy Chairs,

Rattan FurnitureT Hammocks, Ac.k ' - ?"

--gmOSC?. CRAFT, Aarl, Z'- -

' Furniture Dealer, -

jyiatf ' ': "ff : -- 20 So. Front St.--

SEED. NEW CROP; SEED.
DRUG STORE IS HEADQUARTERS FOB

Landreth's, Buist's and Peter Henderson's
VEGETABLE SEED of all descriptions. Phila-
delphia and New York prices given
gardeners. - Buy from: me and save freight and
postage. Satisfaction guaranteed. Large stock
of Turnip Seed now in store and for sale low.
3ive me a call. . ; J. H. HARDEN, -

I .v ! Jjruis and Seed Store, r
I Jy 13 tf New Market, Wilmington. N.C.
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folfbrthe Hountainsr
j , SfJMMEIL RESORT

' NOWOPEN. I . .'

All-Heali- ng
. Springs !

.T3ECENT IMPEOYEMENTS, ALTERATIONS -

'aid repairs made by the proprietor make the All- - ,

Healing Springs one of the most pleasant and.
comfortable resorts in the South.' The healing

Qmalitiea of its waters, delightful climate and'
scenery offer the health or pleasure" setter in
ducements that are unsurpassed. -

A full Orchestra, new Ball Room, new Billiard
Room, new Tables. Roller Skatine Rink. &e. v -

Prices moderate; special rates to parties for
Round triD railroad tickets now on sale at re

duced rates. .J7t
For circulars, terms, &c, address
' A. COZZENS,

- "! All-Heali- 'Postoffice, r
uaston count

North Carol:
Jel6w . . so wed

Groceries. Groceries.

ARE CONSTANTLY REPLENISHING ouryyE
LARGE STOCK OF GROCERIES, and now offer,-a- t

Wholesale, at prices to suit the times :

, MEAT. FLOUR. COFFEE, 8UGAR,t

, MOLASSES, MEAL, CORN. HAY,

'
i SALT, LTMEj-CAS- & CAN GOODS,

HOOP IRON, BUNGS and GLUE. :

'New and Second-Han- d COTTON-GINS- , -

for Wiison, Childs & Co's FAMOUS-HICKO-
RY

WAGONS.

KERCHNER ft CALDER BROS ,

Jy 13 tf WUmington, N. C.

m
S13-V"10-S I

HARRISON A ALLEN,

;jy 13 tr Hatter.-- t

G-rocerie- s. Grocenesj
FLOUR, MOLASSES, COFFEE,

BACON, SUGAR, SALT,

CORN, , RICE, MEAL,
'

LARD, SODA, GLUE, . ;

MEAL, LYE, OATS,

POTASH, HOOP IRON, SHOT,

HAY, STARCH,- - SNUFF,

CRACKERS, SOAP, TOBACCO,"

CANDY, CANDLES, OYSTERS,

WRAPPING TWINE, PAPERBAGS

WRAPPING PAPER. PEPPER,

SPICE. ' ' GINGER, , YARN, ; . :

SHEETING. &c, &o. Ac. r
For sale lowby

. G. W. WILLIAMS CO ,
Wholesale Grocers and

Comm'n Merchants,Jyisftf 16 A 18 North Water Street.

Black Walnut.

NEW AND HANDSOME STYLES TN SOMD
Walnut Chamber - rets. Wardrobes,"

Bookcases Sideboards, Kxtension Tablet- - Fur-
niture of every description 10 per cent, lower
than ever. 40 yards Fancy Matting for $G.M

BBHREMDS Sb MuNROK. .v

S. E Cor. Market and 2nd Sts.,
lTt3tf WUmington. N. C.

i Brown Gins.
WE ARE NOW TAKING ORDERS FOR THE

BROWNsjCOTTON GCNS. Don'tput off vour orders. Send them in at ence. Also
have the Agency for the 'MONARCH" COTTON:
PRESS. Best on the market. LOWEST CASH
PRICES. WM. K. 8PRINGKR Sb CO.,

; Sucessors to Jonn Dawson A Co . -
JylStf 19.21 23 Market Street. V

Polish
THAT WILL MAKE OLD HARNESS LOOK

Pure Neat's Foot Oil, Harness Oil
Blacking, Harness Soap, Chamois Skins. A full
Hue of Carriages, Buggies, Phaetons, Harness.
Baddies, Trunks, Satchels, Bags, Sacks, AcTrunks repaired by the only practical trunk ma-
ker in the State. .

McDOUGALL A BOWDEN,
' 114 North Front St,

1y 13 tf " . Next door to Dl A. Smith's

nBock Lime, --J c
"CV)R BUILDING PURPOSES. '

v - FRESHLY KTTRWKTI. .
I'JEH0? REDUCED TO $1.15 PER CASK,
LIBERAL DISCOUNT FOR LARGE LOTS AND

: . TO THE TRADE
Address FRENCH BROS., - .

: . - Rocky Point, N.C
-- V or O. G. PARSLEY, Jr..

.1 tf m m Ir WilBiiffion. N.

Choice : -

Jew Crop Holasses.

2ND CARGO NOW LANDING

I AND WILL BE SOLD PROMPTLY FROM

" WHARF AT LOW PRICES.

tf

Dr the distmgnbbed Gefihds,containjxtK,ii, .,.; ; with cotton that wul average more
man expert, holds that the ; germs of
cholera f are practically dead ; and
powerless in a dry atmosphere."- - He
'condemns sprinkling ; streets, and
'says drink only, boiled water and eat
jonly cooked .food, peeled fruits, yege--

ftables and preserves. m
'-- i
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